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Portable treatment plant
fruit and vegetable processing
effluents

UP TO NOW
After the situation experienced in the last months due to the outbreak of COVID-19,
there has been a slight delay in the start-up of the LIFE ALGAECAN treatment plant
in the second demonstrator in Slovenia.
At the moment, it is already installed in the company VIPI d.o.o. and has started to
operate with the cultivation of microalgae by the partner AlgEn, algal technology
centre.

NTUA, the Greek partner of the Project, continues
with the advances concerning the study of the
results obtained and the possible uses of the final products such as the effluents and the microalgae powder.
They are developing a plan for the replicability
and transferability of the project technology to
other European areas, which implies suggestions
for large-scale application.

In the last few months it has not been possible to attend networking events,
although this does not mean that no progress has been made in this field. The
LIFE ALGAECAN Project maintains contact with other projects with similar
themes and tries to participate in a common forum for dissemination.

NEXT...
The treatment plant will be operating for 5 months in VIPI and the aim is to
achieve good results as in HUERCASA (Spain), although this time it is fruit
processing and not vegetables.
We plan to attend other congresses, fairs, workshops and other dissemination
events of the Project that have been postponed, among them the congress
"CHISA 2020" postponed 6 months and "Water, waste and energy management"
postponed 1 year. This will depend on the evolution of the situation regarding the
outbreak of COVID-19.

We want to get more followers!

Whether you represent a facility which performs: Treatment
and processing of animal and/or vegetable materials in food and/or drink production, Fertilisers production or Animal feeding production, LIFE ALGAECAN invites you to participate as an observer in
the different stages of the project. To do so, simply complete the questionnaire on our website:

www.lifealgaecan.eu
YOUTUBE video plant
LIFE ALGAECAN

